
THE LEAGUE 

22 GAMES – 

18 WINS –  

1 DRAW –  

3 LOSSES – 

93 GOALS –  

29 CONCEDED – 

55 PTS 

NORTH NIBLEY TREBLE WINNING SEASON 

THE DENNIS MASON CUP 
4 WINS –  

18 GOALS – 
 0 CONCEDED 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

COUNTY CUP 

MINOR 

5 WINS – 24 GOALS  

 7 CONCEDED 
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The 2018 - 9 Season has been a truly remarkable one for The Cobras. On Bank Holiday Monday 6th May 
2019, North Nibley FC completed their historic treble winning season with a fitting 3-0 win over Dursley 

Town Reserves in the Dennis Mason Cup Final. Three goals for three titles! (continues page 2) 



THE 
SUNSHINE 

GYM IS 
HERE!

Surely a nominee for ‘The Gym with the most 
Magnificent View’, Nibley’s new outdoor gym 
equipment stands proudly in the corner of the Jubilee 
Playing Field, Lower House Lane entrance, tucked 
away safely just beyond the cricket boundary.  
Consisting of 3 solid looking exercisers – a Health 
Walker, an Arm and Leg Warm Up and a Rower - all 
professionally installed on rubber matting through 
which the grass is already growing back, there can be 
no better place to get that body beach-ready.  They 
appear to be very robust, easy to mount and 
dismount and straightforward to use, (your writer took 
one for the team and checked them all), with 
instructions printed on a metal plate and bolted to 
each machine. 
On site, to get the low down on how it came to be, I 
met Dave Purnell, the man behind, (but apparently 
not on), the new equipment. He told me it was as a 
result of money donated anonymously, plus a grant 
from Stroud DC and a small top up from the Parish 
Council.  He visited the similar equipment in Dursley 
Rec and spoken to the town council before deciding 
that this would work well for Nibley.  The equipment 
can be used by adults and youngsters over 140cm in 
height, (that’s 4 foot 7 inches in old money,) so will 
also meet the council’s desire to produce facilities for 
the young people of Nibley.  And those of us who are 
retired – well, we have no excuse during these long 
summer days …      See you up there! 

Cycle from Lands End to John o Groats in 9 days! 
On September 7th I will be attempting to cycle over 980 Miles and 
52,000 feet of climbing. We will be averaging 110 miles each day 
and camping out each night under canvas. In preparation I have 
entered many cycle sportives this year, such as the Dartmoor 
Demon, Jurassic Beast & Wiltshire Wildcat. 
I am doing the Ride across Britain in memory of my Dad who died 
last year of Dementia. I am hoping to raise funds for the 
Alzheimers Society, so that one day they can find a cure for this 
terrible disease which can effect us all or someone we know. 

If you would like to sponsor me, my fund-raising page is 
www.virginmoneygiving.com/martinpurchase2 Every penny raised 
goes directly to the Alzheimers Society . 
          To put a name to a face - you may have seen me 

walking round the village with my Fox-red Lab 
Jack. 
Hopefully full update & pics on completion. 

Thanks in advance 
          Martin Purchase-Highlands Drive 

NORTH NIBLEY FC - The 2018 - 9 Season has been 
a remarkable one for The Cobras. (continued front)  
The League A strong start to the campaign saw Nibley record 
15 wins from their opening 16 league games. Back to back 
league wins of 8-0 over Kings Stanley Reserves and Berkeley 
Town Reserves particularly stood out and cemented Nibley as 
‘the’ force to be reckoned with in Division 5. 
However, it was perhaps the 4-1 victories against Painswick 
(a side Nibley had climbed the leagues with) that emphasised 
Nibley’s development from a mid table Division 7 club five 
years ago, to a now dominant treble winning side in Division 5. 
Will Massey (25 goals), Simon Collinson (17 goals) & Rich 
Macnamara (14 goals) once again proved to be stalwarts of 
Nibley’s attacking identity. But it was perhaps new signings of 
winger Charlie Balmer (18 goals), midfielder Simon Hopes 
and Centre-back Alex Massey that added an extra dimension 
to Nibley this season, sharing 7 man-of-the-match 
performances between them. 
The Dennis Mason Cup  Defences win championships.  
Chris Field, Rich Townend, Sam Piper, Alex Massey, Nick 
McAfee, Joe Field, Charlie Bennett & Charlie Moreton – the 
make up of Nibley’s defence that became the first team in 
history to not concede a goal in this competition on their way 
to lifting the trophy. A sublime 30 yard strike from Will 
Massey in the opening 10 minutes saw Nibley off to a great 
start in the final over Dursley, but it was perhaps Rich 
Townend’s one-on-one save to keep Nibley’s record 

unblemished that brought a bigger smile to co-manager Dan 
Knott & Jim Davis’ faces. 
Gloucestershire County Cup Minor 
Perhaps the sweetest trophy was Nibley’s cup final win over 
local rivals Charfield. To get to the final Nibley saw off 
Cheltenham sides Kings Res, Dowty Dynamos and Smith’s 
Athletic, thanks to two stunning performances from Forward 
Jamie Evans who registered a third of his 15 goals this 
season in the competition. 
The final would prove to be a game for the ages. Being a derby, 
tension was high and that carried throughout the crowd as 
Nibley’s win was accomplished in classic dramatic fashion 
that relayed memories of Nibley’s emphatic cup final win of 
the same cup 2 years prior. 
Nibley started brightly recording 2 goals through Simon 
Collinson and a perfectly placed header from Charlie Balmer. 
But the tide turned in the second half as Charfield staged a 
comeback to tie the game. 
Looking like the game might get away from them, Nibley dug 
in and with 5 minutes to go, a threaded ball from Jamie 
Evans found Will Massey who did what he does best in Cup 
finals: score the winner!  

Many thanks must go to the Co-Managers Jim Davis and Dan 
Knott who filled the shoes of the founder and previous 
manager George Harper. Thanks must go to Chairman 
Andrew Hicks who oversees the all important behind the 
scenes admin without which the Club cold not function. 
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NORTH NIBLEY VILLAGE SHOP ASSOCIATION LTD  

We are very sad to have to inform you that Jabbar has decided to leave, as he feels 
he cannot make a success of the shop.  We will now be looking for ways to keep the 

shop going.  

The forthcoming AGM (Village Hall—Mon 10th June at 7.45pm) will be an  
excellent opportunity to discuss any ideas you may have and your suggestions as to 

how they could be implemented.  

Please come and give your support, and do consider whether you might join the committee. 

Preschool News This month 

our theme is summer fun and space. 
We will have activities associated 
with this and be spending as much 
time as possible outside…weather 
permitting!  Find us on Facebook to 

see what we’ve been up to. 

In addition, for those children who 
will be moving onto Primary School in September we will be 

helping them get ready for the next stage in their education. 

Sunday 9 June 2019 – 1974-2019 … 45 years! 

On Whit Sunday the Pre-school is celebrating 45 years    
of operating in North Nibley.                                        

Come to the Village Hall  and join in the celebrations.  

Watch out for further details on posters around the village,  

 on our website www.northnibleypreschool.co.uk 

 on the Village Hall website www.northnibleyhall.org.uk 

Volunteers wanted 

We are always looking for volunteers who can offer 30plus 

minutes of their time a week to inspire our little ones.   

Are you artistic or have a passion for gardening?       
Would you like to do some craft/art things with our children 
or help them grow plants from seeds?                              
Do you have a hobby which you can bring to Pre-school 
and show the children?                                       Or simply, 
do you have time to read a story or two to them?               
If you do and this appeals to you, then please get in touch 

with us.  

If you are interested in your child joining our pre-school 
there are still some places available for this year.  We are 
enrolling children for next year (2 Sept ‘19- 20 July ‘20).   
We accept childcare vouchers and the Nursery Education 
Grant for those children who are eligible for the 15 hours 
per week (universal entitlement) and have spaces for the 
30 hours (extended entitlement) free childcare hours.  We 
are happy to give information on the 30 hours if required, 
please don’t hesitate to contact us.                                
Also as a registered provider with Gloucestershire County 

Council, we are able to accept funding for 2 year olds.    

We operate in North Nibley Village Hall, Monday 9.00am 
to 1.00pm and Tuesday-Friday 9.00am-3.30pm (term time 
only).  You can contact us, during session times              
on 01453 297493 or, out of hours, please leave                 
a message on 07842 280220 (the mobile is checked once 
a week) and we will call you back.  Alternatively drop in 

anytime and meet our lovely staff and children. 

RECYCLING OPPORTUNITY 

North Nibley School has become an 
accredited site for the collection of 
empty crisp packets and clean, empty 
pet food pouches. 

Not only are we stepping up our efforts to reduce 
pollution, but  the school will get paid for the amount 
we collect! You can access the collection bins 
outside the school. Thank you! 

PARISH COUNCIL: The next meeting of 

the Parish Council will take place on  

Monday 3rd June at 7.30pm in the Village 

Hall. Please see our website for further details 

of your Councillors and Parish Council 

activities:  

www.northnibleyparishcouncil.org.uk. 

Thanks to everyone who 
came along on 19th 
May. Despite the lack of 
sunshine much fun was 
had riding the pony and 
donkey, watching country dancing and ferret racing, (great 
idea, Meriel!), smashing china, hearing the Oriana Singers’ 
madrigals and young musicians and lots else.  £1652 was 
raised for St Martin’s Church from its stalls, teas and half the 
raffle proceeds; £1289 for FONNS from their attractions, bar 
and barbecue and half the raffle; and funds for the Pre-
School and the Chapel  from stalls and the Scalextric races.  
Massive thanks to all  who supported us and all who helped 
in the lead up to this enjoyable, successful event. 
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NORTH NIBLEY C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL—EWE MATTER 
In March 2019 the school played host to ‘Nibbley’ the sheep, a life-sized model and part of a diocesan-wide project to help 
children engage with the idea of Jesus as ‘The Good Shepherd’. Over the course of the visit, children of all ages took 
photos and wrote diary entries for Nibbley. Ms Surridge has selected some of them.  

“Having spent many weeks travelling around the schools of the local diocese, I have arrived at North Nibley and Mr 
Batchelor introduced me to the children during assembly. They look like a lovely group of children: I can’t wait to get to 
know them during this week.” 

“I am now off to explore the school—I can’t wait to see what they do here and to make new friends. I have spent some time 
in Class 1—they worked co-operatively together to make me a farm so that I would feel at home.” 

“One of the Reception boys made me a card welcoming me to the school— 
I thought it was b-ewe-tiful!” 

“I was helping the children in class 3 with their measuring skills—I think 
every part of my body was measured! I even got to watch them measure 
the playground. They worked co-operatively together and persevered until 
they had finished.” 

“I enjoyed learning how to play table tennis. The ‘Goblin’ go-cart went fast! 
My head was too big for the helmet so I wasn’t actually allowed to drive the 
car—but I did get chance to sit in it.” 

“Showing respect for the local environment, the children  
carried out their value of service by taking part in the village ‘clean up. They 
collected bags of rubbish and learnt about the importance of taking responsibility for the environment.”  

“Wow! North Nibley is a few miles from the River Severn but here I 
am standing on a SARA (Severn Area Rescue Association) life 
boat. The children were lucky enough to have a visit from 
members of the team to explain a little about their job and also 
how to keep safe near water.” 

“During an ‘Open The Book’ assembly, I listened carefully as the 
story was told about how one of my friends had gone missing! The 
shepherd looking after us said we were all important to him.”  The 
young shepherd had to search the whole hall—even amongst all 
the parents that join the school for worship—but ewe-entually he 
found my missing friend!         

The children listening found the following school values represented in the story:   
 “Perseverance—because the shepherd didn’t give up, he kept looking until 

he found the missing sheep.” 
 “Compassion—because the shepherd cared for each and every one of the 

sheep.” 

Following Open the Book, they celebrated the children’s achievements across the 
curriculum and in sports. They finished by celebrating a birthday!  “Jesus said “Live 
Life to the Full” (John 10:10) - They certainly do that here at North Nibley. I have 
had a very busy week and made some great friends and fabulous memories!” 

Year 6 will be reunited with Nibbley at the Year 6 Leaver's Service in the Cathedral 
in June.  
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THE 28TH LISTER TYNDALE RALLY  
15TH - 16TH JUNE 2019 AT NIBLEY HOUSE FARM 

 

COME ALONG AND ENJOY EXHIBITS FROM DAYS GONE BY  
 

STEAM ENGINES (FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE), CLASSIC CARS, VINTAGE MOTOR AND PEDAL CYCLES,  
STATIONARY ENGINES, TRACTORS, VINTAGE CARAVANS, COMMERCIAL VEHICLES,  

CHILDREN'S FUN FAIR 
REFRESHMENTS (INCLUDING THE EVER POPULAR ST MARTIN'S TEA TENT), BEER TENT   

THE BAR WILL BE OPEN ON SATURDAY NIGHT WITH LIVE MUSIC. 
 

 
A bit of history from 1990/91. 

The idea of holding a steam rally at Nibley House Farm began in 1990 from 

a conversation between Clive Wytchard and Diana Eley. St Martin's Church 

needed money for the church roof. It was decided that maybe a steam 

rally could raise some funds. Clive Wytchard contacted John Keedwell 

(both having experience of exhibiting at steam rallies) and they agreed to 

try and organise a steam rally. A committee was formed comprising of John 

& Diana Eley, John Keedwell, Alan Kennett, Keith Marshall, Bill Guy and 

Ted Massey. It was decided that the event would take place on 1st-2nd 

June 1991. The event was  such a success that £8030 was raised for the 

church roof - far exceeding everyone's expectations. Exhibitors and public 

asked if the event would take place again. People loved the picturesque 

site and friendly atmosphere. The original committee disbanded, a new 

committee was formed and the event is still taking place in 2019.  

SUMMER OUTING Thursday 11th July 2019 
AN INTERESTING TOUR OF BRADFORD ON AVON  

Open to members and non-members. 
This year the historical group will be visiting Bradford on Avon for a guided walking 
tour to be led by Trevor Jones, who took us memorably around Bath two years ago. 
I am afraid this year we do not have a bus (James has just become a dad) so people 
who are interested are asked to come by car or share a lift. We will be gathering at 

the Tithe Barn at Barton Farm at 12.45pm. The journey from Nibley takes about  
50 minutes and we have identified long stay car parks to aim for. 

The tour includes a cream tea at the Bridge Tea Rooms. 
The cost for the tour and tea will be £15 for members and £18 for non-members. 

 
                                  To receive much more information and booking form  

please contact Jenny Earle -  earlejenny@gmail.com  - Bookings close: 30th June    

Open Garden   
 Katherine’s Farm, Swinhay, Wotton-under-Edge, GL12 7PH  

Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th June   10am—6pm      
Admission £5  Under 16s Free 

TEAS  
All Proceeds to St Peter’s Hospice, Longfield & Jessie May 

Also Open  

Picnic Sunday  

7th July. 

Bring your  

own picnic. 

( Sorry! No Teas 

that day) 
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Last year I travelled to the Philippines to undertake a study 

in completion of my MSc thesis. Broadly I was trying to 

build a clearer picture of how networks of knowledge 

exchange affect how communities manage marine resources. 

People were to be asked who they talk to about various 

things and this information would be used to determine the 

communication network for certain information related to 

the marine resources on the island.  

       I travelled out early in June, the hottest and wettest time 

of year apparently. Arriving in Manila, I made my way down 

to Cebu city where I’d arranged to meet the Zoological 

Society of London (ZSL) team based out of that city. 

Talking my ideas through with the team in the office, still 

sweating after getting lost on my way across Cebu, was the 

first of several gear changes that seemed to mark this trip.  

I’d spent months preparing my project and reading up on the  

 

methodology. It was one 

thing having my ideas 

mapped out on paper 

however, and another  

pitching it to the provincial 

mayor, and to the village 

authorities on the island. 

Both were very gracious  

in giving the project their 

support, and with the 

necessary permissions       

I was soon making a trip 

out to another island in the 

region to test my survey, 

and on to Guindacpan 

island a few days later.  

Guindacpan Island is 

located off north Bohol,  

an island province in the 

Central Visayas region. It 

is best reached by a small 

boat that ferries islanders 

the 10km or so to visit the 

market, schools and 

relatives on the mainland. 

The boat dropped off me 

and my research assistant Abel at the end of a concrete 

pontoon and we teetered along the plank with our bags and 

up through the narrow streets past lots of curious faces.  

I was conducting my research here thanks to the Zoological 

Society of London, and courtesy of the Guindacpan 

community of course. ZSL have worked in the area for 

several decades, pioneering a seahorse sanctuary at nearby 

Handumon. A night snorkelling trip there brought me my 

first sighting of wild seahorses and, not so welcome, some 

close encounters with a few very deadly specimens of the 

infamous box jellyfish. ZSL now run several interventions 

on Guindacpan island including their ingenious Networks 

scheme, which creates a supply chain for discarded fishing 

nets to be recycled into carpet tiles, preventing them from 

becoming discarded ‘ghost nets’ trapping animals on the reef 

for years to come.  

In the Philippines, communities are organised at the local 

level into small village-like administrative organisations 

called barangays, each with their own elected officials. 

Arriving on the island I was welcomed by these officials in 

the covered basketball court which edges onto the council 

office and the village clinic, and which acts as the centre 

court for most large events. With no accommodation on the 

island for visitors, I and my research assistant Abel were 

offered the tables in the council office as beds, with the small 

proviso that we pack up every morning. With plenty of work 

to be getting on with this wasn’t going to be ideal, but I 

needn’t have worried. Between Abel’s charm, my confused 

smiles, and the generosity that we were to be met with 

throughout our time here, it wasn’t long before we were 

offered the entire upper room in the household of the Baron 

family. I opted to pitch my floor mat on the small balcony 

above the small shop that the family runs, where it was          

 

a little cooler at night. This did mean however that  

people arriving at the shop first thing were greeted by the 

strange sight of a very pasty westerner reluctantly dragging 

himself out of bed each morning. Edrich and Jijie Baron 

have two children and are a well-respected family on the 

island, not just because Edrich is a pastor and member of 

the barangay council. They are humorous people, 

considerate hosts and good friends. We had a lot of work   

to do, and their kindness made things far easier.  

We were collecting social data using surveys. Many of the 

interviews were conducted in the full heat of the day when 

fishermen were resting, although the need to cover as much 

of the island as possible coupled with the dawn chorus       

of the hundreds of fighting cocks on the island meant that   

it was always an early start. Interviews were held wherever 

we could find people. This meant everything from a breeze-

kissed beach, to sitting in the streets amongst groups 

drinking coconut wine, to interviewing wives balancing 

screaming kids on both knees but calmly answering our 

questions for up an hour. This was alongside me trying to 

maintain my composure as the heat melted my brain and as 

the mosquitoes descended to feast on me late in the 

afternoon as the air began to cool.    

One of the best things about carrying out this project was 

that, in arriving unannounced to complete the surveys, I got 

to see more of how people live than I perhaps would have    

if invited as a guest. With little material wealth the islanders 

live in very close-knit social groups, keeping each other 

entertained and generally playing out a kind of day-to-day 

social carnival. It was an absolute joy to spend time amongst 

these people who clearly mean everything to each other. 

When I hear people talking about the costs of climate change 

I always think of the people on Guindacpan and millions like 

them around the globe for whom just a small degree of 

warming could spell disaster. Even while on the island I saw 

the highest tide in over a decade flood so far inland that 

many of the trees near the centre shortly dropped all their 

leaves.    

Guindacpan Island is very small, only 38 habitable hectares. 

To the north side a mangrove forest provides protection 

against the elements, although the relatively sheltered 

topography of the island means that it hasn’t been as hard hit 

by the typhoons that have ravaged other communities not far 

away. Poorer and usually younger couples live in small 

houses made of local materials, and only the wealthiest 

households are constructed using concrete. At high tide, 

many of the outermost houses flood at ground level. The 

patchwork houses occupy much of the island’s non forested 

land, and the narrow sandy streets which weave between 

them are a playground for kids with small boats made from 

green shoots, teenagers playing basketball, and adults 

drinking coconut wine at the end of a day’s work. With 

practically no land available for farming, islanders rely very 

heavily on the sea. Fishing is done from an array of boats,  

by diving or by gleaning on the shores between tides. Crabs 

are caught using long nets draped across the seabed, and 

with fish stocks low many islanders have taken up seaweed 

farming. Examining the daily catch I came across sea 

cucumbers being pulled apart in the midday sun,                   

a seasickness of slime ready to be shipped to the market 

along with fish, jellyfish, sea anemones, seaweed, shellfish, 

crabs and other crustaceans.  

Guindacpan sits adjacent to one of only six double barrier 

reefs in the world. Located in the productive seas of the coral 

triangle, this is an area of high ecological value as well as the 

source of nourishment and livelihoods for thousands of 

people. Unsustainable fishing effort alongside destructive 

fishing methods, compounded by the pressures of a rising 

population, have made it among the most degraded coral 

reefs in the world. Needless to say there is a lot to be gained 

from a transition towards sustainable management, and local 

authorities as well as people’s organisations and NGOs are 

working to co-manage marine resources in the area. This was 

reflected in the willingness of residents to take part in the 

study, which made a big difference. In just 5 weeks on the 

island we surveyed over 300 households. This was made 

possible by the hard work of my research assistants and 

translators Abel Pacomo and Charlie Baron. As a reward we 

were able to make a trip to the nearby island of Malapascua 

for a weekend, one of the only places in the world with good 

odds of sighting pelagic thresher sharks. We headed out       

in choppy seas and descended 30m through a strong current    

to be rewarded with a breathtaking sighting of three elegant 

sharks gliding out of the murky depths in the early morning 

light.                                         (Continued over…. Page 8) 

JAKE HARVEY IN THE PHILIPPINES 
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SERVICES DURING JUNE 
 
Sunday 2nd  First after Ascension 
9.30am Parish Eucharist 

Sunday 9th : Pentecost 
8.00am Holy Communion 
9.30am Family  Service 
 

Sunday 16th:  Trinity Sunday 
8.00am Holy Communion 
9.30am Matins 
 

Sunday 23rd :  Sixth Sunday of Easter 
9.30am Family Communion 
 
Sunday 30th:  Trinity Sunday 
9.30am  Parish Eucharist 

JUNE CLEANING ROTA     
  2nd  Trish Hall & Barbara Hall 
9th  Pam Lewis & Sue Devine 
16th  Dawn Shepherd & Sarah Aston 
23rd  Wynne Holcombe 
30th Audrey Sewell & Joy Jellings 

 JUNE               FLOWER ROTA 
2nd    Jenny Coles and Dawn Shepherd 
8th                      Wedding 
9th &16th   Trish Hall & Barbara Hall 
23rd & 30th Jean Corston   
                             & Sarah Aston  

Wednesday 5th June 2.15pm   
Helen & Arthur Barry show their 
video of  The Poppies Revisited 

Wednesday 19th June 7.45pm 
Pam & Phil Nash talk about 

Travels 
Meetings in the Parish Room,  

Wotton-u-Edge 
Enquiries: Sue Plant   
 Tel: 01453 845157  

ST MARTIN’S  
NORTH NIBLEY  
PARISH CHURCH 

Rev’d Peter Marsh 01453 547521  
(not after 7.00 pm, please)                
 pcemarsh@gmail.com  
Churchwarden, Wynne Holcombe  
01453 542091          

WEBSITE   
northnibleychurch.uk  

THE RAMBLINGS OF THE 
ASSOCIATE PRIEST 
 

Back in March, I went off 
for three days on my fully 
laden touring bike to 
explore Salisbury Plain.  
The first day, on a clear, wide road, I was 
hit from behind by a car. As I came to, amid 
a scattering of wing mirror and bits of 
bumper, I became aware that the car had 
stopped and was, somewhat erratically, 
now reversing up maybe to have another 
go. As I staggered to my feet, a very old 
man got out, hugged me close with my 
head cradled in his hand and said, ‘Please 
forgive me, I didn’t see you”. He was 
crying. 
 

When he asked me to forgive him, he was 
not saying, ‘If you call the police I might 
lose my licence,’ neither was he saying,’ if 
you forgive me I won’t have to pay for any 
damage to you or your bike.’ No, he was 
saying quite simply, and it must be said, 
very contritely, “Please forgive me for what 
I have done to you”. 
 

As it turned out, my bike was still rideable; 
my arm was damaged but still capable of 
steering and operating the brake, so I 
popped him back into the car, along with 
all the bigger bits of bodywork, and, since 
he was on his way home from church, gave 
him a quick blessing and sent him on his 
way. 
 

The point of this story is, he was genuinely 
sorry for what he had done to me in an 
instant of not concentrating on his driving.  
He wasn’t worried about the consequences 
to himself that might arise from the 
incident. He just wanted me to forgive him.  
 

That’s how it is with God. We mess up and 
He forgives – provided that, like the old 
man, we are genuinely sorry for the pain 
that we have caused God by turning from 
his love for us.   
   

After I got back home, the driver came and 
found me to make sure that I was alright.  

It turned out that he was 
the British Cycle Road 
Race Champion of 1957!    
                                    Peter 

Saturday  8th June  at 3.30pm  
The Wedding of 
Alistair Barley & Rosie Burstal 

 JAKE IN THE PHILIPPINES continued from Page 7….. Back on Guindacpan 

power is delivered by a generator, and is only available for a few hours in 

the evening. Each night after the power cut off I’d sit on the balcony with a 

few hours to finish entering the day’s data before the battery ran out, 

enjoying the quiet after households across the island finished belting out 

karaoke classics – I didn’t expect to hear quite as much Adele out there. 

With enough surveys completed and flights to catch we said our goodbyes 

and took a boat back to the mainland. Back in the UK I had a very intense 6 

weeks tied to a computer screen but to my great relief the modelling worked 

– it’s a new and fairly technical process, so I wasn’t sure. The data yielded 

interesting results which I’ve 

passed on to ZSL, and which 

I’m working into an academic 

paper for submission to a 

journal later this year.             

I graduated from Imperial 

College this month, and now 

work as a Policy Advisor at 

Defra. I’ve kept in touch with 

some of the Guindacpan 

islanders, and hope to visit 

again one day.   

Jake Harvey is a past pupil   

of  North Nibley School and  

is seen here with proud 

grandmother , Carole 

Smith ,who attended his 

graduation in May. 
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 www.northnibleychapel.org.uk  

The Chapel is available for weddings,  
christenings, and funerals.  

Contact: Rosie Casken, Chapel Development Worker, 
mailmeroses@yahoo.co.uk         07977454083  

Dave Purnell   
davidpurnell48@hotmail.com    07775876738  

You are welcome to hire the Chapel for your event. 

 
 

REGULAR COMMUNITY  
EVENTS  

at the CHAPEL 
 

For more details   contact : 
Rosie Casken  07977454083 

TABLE TENNIS   
Tuesdays in term time 10 - 11.30 am 

£1.50 includes coffee and biscuits 

COMMUNITY CHOIR      
Tuesday evenings  7.30pm                        

Led by Rowan Armes (Term time only) 
All welcome to join—any queries 

contact rowanarmes@btinternet.com 

DANCEFIT  
Every Thursday 10.00 - 11. 00 am 

£5 a session p-a-y-g-. Come and join us  

 

DRAMA  CLUB  
Every Friday 6.00 - 7.00 pm in term time 
For kids in years 5,6 &7.  £2.50 a session. 

HATHA YOGA 
Mondays 9.30am £7 per session        

ART CLUB  
Every Wednesday 10.00am - 12.30pm  

A very peaceful way to spend a morning. 
Not sure if it’s for you? Pop your head 
round the door and come in for coffee 

and chat . No regular commitment.  

               Wednesday 10am-12pm 

        CHAPEL CAFé   
 

Come and enjoy coffee, tea,    
cake and good company. 
 
ALL WELCOME! 

 

Café Church 

10.30am June 16th 

with Richard Summers 

Sunday June 2nd at 4pm 

A short service  

led by Kathleen Hanbury         

(from The Door)               

followed by a barbecue. 

All Welcome. 

Attention All Chapel Users 
Wednesday June 26th at 6pm 

Chapel AGM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please come along and have your say about what we can 

do to make the chapel as welcoming and comfortable as 

possible. We want the venue to meet the needs of all our 

users and would be glad to hear your ideas. 

WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE 
VIGIL MASS 5.30pm SATURDAY 

NO Mass on Sundays                            Parish served from Thornbury 

 
Masses at Christ the King, Thornbury: Sunday 8.30 and 11.00am 
Weekday Masses: usually twice weekly 9.15am - check weekly bulletin & website for  details   www.ctk-thornbury.org.uk  

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Before or after Masses  

Emergency Contact: Father George Malecki on 07539 289248 or Thornbury Parish Office on 01454 412223 for non urgent matters.  
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NORTH NIBLEY VILLAGE SHOP – 548374  

JAMES PITT 
BESPOKE JOINERY 

   

LET US TRANSFORM YOUR 
IDEAS INTO REALITY….. 
 

 Hand Made Kitchens  

 Individual Design 

 Doors, windows, Stairs 

 Conservation Work 
 

TEL/FAX: 07973 360131 

COLE BUILDERS 
Dave & Fred 
 

DECADES OF EXPERIENCE 
 

 SMALL-MEDIUM JOBS 

 MASONRY – PLASTERING 

 JOINERY – ROOFING – PLUMBING 
 

 KITCHENS - BATHROOMS 
 

Tel: (01453) 545474 & 521027 
12, The Street, North Nibley 

RK AERIALS 
Aerials & Satellites 
Serviced & Installed 

 

SKY DIGITAL FREEVIEW 
SETTING UP of TVs, DVDs, VCRs 

 

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
 Call Roger Kloiber 
 

 01453 843664 or 

 07789 044956  
Wimley View, Coombe 

Lane, Wotton-u-Edge 

GIDEON AYRES 
 

Building, Repairs   
        and 
Masonry 
      
Landscapes 

 
 

 Tel: 01453 546557 

PAUL BURTON 
ABBEY ELECTRICS 
NICEIC Registered Electrician 

LOCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE 

 Rewires 

 Extensions 

 Outside Lighting 

NO Job Too Small 
 

Grooms Cottage, Isle of Rhé, 
Nibley Green 

07989 595077 

WOTTON TYRE AND 
EXHAUST CENTRE 

01453 844444 
Unit 4B, Bank Yard, Tabernacle Rd, 

Wotton-Under-Edge GL12 7EF 
 

Celebrating 23 Years Serving 
Wotton & Surrounding Areas 
www.wottontyres.co.uk 

 

Friendly Local Service 

Home Solutions    
for all your  maintenance 
and building needs... 

 Renovation-Extensions 

 Bathrooms-Kitchens 

 Roofing-Plumbing-Electrical 

 Internal/External Decorating 
 

Tel: 01453 546178 
Mob: 07788 560066. 

home-solutions@talk21.com  

WOTTON DENTAL 

CLINIC 

All your needs for 
healthy teeth 

& gums 

All enquires & 
appointments 

Call: 01453 844428  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Available throughout the year for  

Weddings, Civil Ceremonies, Special Occasions & Events. 

Bed and Breakfast  Certified Caravan Site. 

Events and Reservations  01453 549700   

www.nibleyhouse.co.uk  

Nibley House 

www.wottonfarmshop.co.uk 

01453 521546 

 

Established family business offering a 
wide range of  local, seasonal fresh 
fruit and vegetables, meat, dairy and 

hearty home cooked food. 
Seasonal hanging baskets and 

bedding plants. 
Lunch & coffee available. 

Grosvenor House Practice Ltd 
Chartered Certified Accountants 

  

TIM BROWN FCCA 
Director 

E: tim@ghpl.co.uk 
 :01666 503606 
Priory Park, London Road, 
Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8HZ 

www.ghpl.co.uk 

 

IAN HALL:  E: gardensuppliesglos@gmail.com 
Office: 01453 547299 Mobile: 07879 855172 

 Mulches  
 Composts 
 Play Surfaces  

 Fencing 
 Paddock Maintenance 
 Hay & Straw 

 

T. 01453 542494 

M. 07870 564228 

timbrelldecorators@gmail.com 

www.pandstimbrelldecorators.co.uk

The Black Horse Inn  - North Nibley 

 LOCAL CASK ALES AND CIDERS 

  TRADITIONAL PUB FOOD SERVED DAILY 

  COMFORTABLE EN-SUITE  ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE  

  COSY BAR WITH LOG FIRE 

 OUTSIDE SEATING AND  BEER GARDEN 

 

Contact: 01453 543777 
Website: www.blackhorse-northnibley.co.uk  

 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
TREE & GARDEN 

SERVICES 
GEORGE HARPER & RYAN BRANCO 

George Mobile: 07940087822 
Ryan    Mobile: 07554665026 
glos-tree-garden@outlook.com 
NPCT Qualified – Fully Insured 

Friendly Service 

*Tree Surgery *Fire Wood  
Gardening Services     

*Hedges  *Soft Landscaping  

 
 
 

Servicing & Car Repairs 
All Under One Roof 

We also do M.O.T’s on Cars, Vans, & Taxi Tests.       
Scanning, Fault Code Reading                                                      

   and much more…… 

Tel: 01453 543264 
admin@autocheckccc.co.u

H M COWLES  
                            

 FORESTRY   CONTRACTOR   &   FIREWOOD   SUPPLIER  
                                       

BARN-STORED, SEASONED  HARDWOOD  BEECH &  ASH FIREWOOD 
LOGS  AND KINDLING 

                                                                                                                            
CUT  TO YOUR  REQUIREMENTS   

 

STOCK  UP  NOW  FOR  WINTER  —  PROMPT  DELIVERY 

 

Call   HOWARD  on   01453 542676  or   07831 268057                                                                      
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THE POWER OF ADVERTISING !! 
 

Do you run your own business? 
 
 

Do you advertise your services/wares/expertise? 

 
On The Edge is an extremely good    

value option for your hard-earned money.   
 

10 issues a  year  Standard size £60pa   Double size £100pa 
 

Why not promote your wares while supporting  

a valuable village institution  

that reaches every household in North Nibley? 
 

Contact Dave Earle for more information—01453 546659 
or nibleyote@gmail.com  

On The Edge Editors & Contact Details 
Please note that the DEADLINE  for ALL SUBMISSIONS for the July 2019 issue  

is  Monday 10th June  

to our email address: nibleyote@googlemail.com  
 

  Shirley Chalmers 542717   Sue Devine  543748    Di Hay  544965                        Dave Beer   546251  

 Dave Earle  546659       Alison Edwards 543441   Sue Shrimpton  544409 

 If any other publication wishes to use items from this newsletter, kindly contact one of the editors. 

  
Ian Caskie gave us an extremely good 

talk on S.S. Great Britain – from 
launch to re-launch. He was a very 

enthusiastic speaker. It was illustrated with many 
fascinating pictures of the people and places involved 
in its history not least the engineer Brunel, Crimea, 
and Australia before its final resting place in the 
Falklands. The mammoth refitting was documented 
and thanks to Jack Haywards donation at a critical 
time the result is available for all to see.  

 
A recent development is a special museum on Brunel 
now attached to the original buildings since Easter, 
well worth a visit. 
It is hoped that we can make a group visit soon to 
experience the interactive projects and the examples 
of life on the ship.  
 June 10th Sue Devine will talk about Gloucester 
Cathedral and its Royal Connections. 
Meetings  are  2nd Monday of the month at 2.30pm    
in the Village Hall. Visitors & new members welcome. 

 

EYE 

VILLAGE 
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James Willmott and wife Jileen Loo-Willmott 
welcome with love the newest member to their 

family (and our village)! 
Their baby boy  

Henry Richard Loo-Willmott  
was born at Southmead Hospital this past 

Easter and so far enjoys basking in the spring 
sun and eating for all the county! 

Of all the thousands of people who tumble in and out of our lives through the years, 
there are those who stubbornly ‘stick’ when you wish they wouldn’t and others who 

appear so briefly that a blink and they are gone but your life is enriched by that 
moment forever, like the trail of a shooting star, the glimpse of a kingfisher, the crystal 
in a rock... and that’s what you were... a rare find... a kindred spirit... that ‘special 
piece’ in my crazy mosaic life of broken beauty.... something about you was different, 
precious and then just as quickly as you arrived in my life, you left.... and I am deeply 
sad. Taken way too soon and far too quickly, like a shimmering trail of the northern 
lights whilst I am flattened by you leaving when we had only just met I feel I may 

have been one of the very lucky few who got to meet you at all. 
‘Til we meet again, rest peacefully dear friend.  

In memory of Sally by Nona Purnell.  

Welcome to 
Andrew and Joanna 
who have moved to 
Stancombe View 

very recently.

“As	I	sat	watching	everyone	enjoying	themselves,	I	
felt	particularly	lucky	to	be	sitting	in	an	old-
fashioned	country	garden	that	reminded	me	of	my	
childhood	at	my	grandparent’s	house.	The	children	
could	safely	play	and	explore,	while	parents	
relaxed	with	a	quenching	cup	of	tea	and	a	spread	
of	delicious	cakes	and	scones	made	by	friends	in	
the	village.	I	thought	of	Margaret	and	Keith	
Marshall	and	thought	how	thrilled	they	would	
have	been	to	see	how	their	gardens	were	still	
providing	so	much	pleasure	to	many	people	in	
North	Nibley.	This	was	North	Nibley	at	its	very	
best;	people	with	community	spirit	coming	
together	to	support	a	worthy	cause	by	making	
cakes,	serving	tea,	organising	the	Easter	egg	hunt,	
selling	raffle	tickets	and	so	much	more.	
A	whopping	£700	was	raised	for	the	appeal.	This	
will	be	used	to	help	fund	young	people	with	
diabetes	for	activity	sessions	where	families	can	
share	experiences	and	network	and	to	purchase	
learning	resources	to	educate	and	inform.	Also	for	
counselling	support	to	reduce	social	isolation	and	
anxiety	that	may	be	felt	by	young	people	
struggling	to	cope	with	this	challenging	condition.	
It	was	a	perfect	venue	for	a	very	worthwhile	
cause.		Particular	thanks	go	to	the	Marlow	family	
for	organising	the	event,	even	though	they	had	
just	lost	their	dear	friend	Sally	Rose,	and	the	Eley	
family	for	allowing	their	stunning	gardens	and	
orchards	to	be	enjoyed	by	so	many.	The	magnolia	
trees	were	magnificent	and	the	beautiful	blossom	
was	flowering	on	the	trees	displaying	the	magic	of	
Spring	as	the	confetti	petals	gently	blew	in	the	
breeze.”	by	Sarah	Sparks																															

Hunts	Court	Easter	Egg	Hunt	

What	a	glorious	Bank	Holiday	Easter	Monday	was	spent	by	many	families	enjoying	the	beautiful	gardens	of	Hunts	Court	and	the	delicious	cream	teas.	
Molly’s	Great	Easter	Egg	Hunt	was	raising	money	for	Cheltenham	and	Gloucester	Hospital	Diabetes	Appeal.	The	Marlow	family	have	a	particular	
personal	interest	in	supporting	the	appeal	as	Molly,	Robert	and	Janine	Marlow’s	three	year-old	daughter,	has	Type	1	Diabetes	which	will	have	to	be	
managed	throughout	her	life.	She	is	fitted	with	a	pump	which	regulates	her	body’s	insulin	and	has	be	checked	every	three	hours,	day	and	night.	

In	Memory	of	Sally		Rose	
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